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ABSTRACT: Wit h the r apid expansion and development of Internet and WWW ( World Wide Web or Web) , Web GIS

( Web Geog raphical Information System) is becoming ever more popular and as a result numerous sites have added GIS ca

pability on their Web sites. In this paper, the reasons behind developing a Web GIS instead of a traditional GIS are first

outlined. T hen the current status of Web GIS is reviewed, and their implementation methodologies are explo red as well.

T he underlying technologies for developing Web GIS, such as Web Serv er , Web browser , CG I ( Common Gateway Inter

face) , Java, ActiveX , are discussed, and some typical implementation tools from both commercial and public domain are

g iven as w ell. F inally, the futur e development direction of Web GIS is predicted.
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1 INTRODUCTION

With the rapid expansion and development of In

ternet and WWW (World Wide Web or Web) , Web

GIS ( Web Geographical Informat ion System ) is be

com ing ever more popular and as a result numerous

sites have added GIS capability on their Web sites

( BOSTON et al . , 1994; PUT Z, 1994; SH IFFER,

1995; SOV IK, 1997) . Web GIS can be simply de

f ined as GIS on the Web .

1. 1 Development of Web GIS

Keeping in mind the popularity and users inten

t ion tow ards Web, developers of GIS turn their inter

est tow ards Web GIS along w ith t raditional GIS. For

development and use of GIS applications, availability

of spatial data in dig ital forms was the main problem

of the last few decades. To overcome this hurdle

many data development efforts have been made or

have been completed to provide digital spat ial data.

Af ter these developments, the data availability obsta

cle becomes a data access obstacle. T hen, the follow

ing access related problems arise.

! Spat ial data locating in dig ital form.

! In time access to required spat ial data.

! Access to most recent version of spat ial data

sets.

! Data formats compat ibility.

! Huge storag e capacity requirements for data.

! Requirements for exchange of resources/ fees

( for data access) .

Web GIS provides an opportunity to overcome

many of these problems and provide many other facili

t ies to technical and non technical users. For users of

spatial data, the Web allow s visual interaction w ith

spatial data. By using Web one can setup a Web Serv

er that produces maps and generates charts f rom user

data. These maps and charts can be updated in real

t ime as new data is received. At the same t ime a user

can interact w ith maps and charts and an other can

update these maps and charts , so all users can view
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these updates at the same time. T he spatial data is

w idely accessible from any location of the w orld by

using Web technology. The data can be created from

one locat ion and modif ied from another locat ion with

new data e. g. one can collect new data f rom field and

instant ly update old data w ith new data. Some impor

tant capabilities of Web GIS are as follow s: ( TASC,

1996a)

! Image archive is linked to g eographic loca

t ions.

! Stream ing video linked to geog raphic loca

t ions/ positions.

! Themat ic maps can be dynamically config

ured by the user.

! Const ruct ion and w ork package information

available.

! Show GIS data over satellite imagery for re

al world visual referencing .

! Generat ion of Custom Report on user defined

queries.

! Analysis of map based data.

! On- line annotat ion through post it notes.

! Elect ronic commerce.

! On line data updates.

! Decision support .

! Real t ime data access ( for emergency man

agement ) .

One of the interest ing characteristics of the Web

is that informat ion is dist ributed. This characteristic

prov ides help w hen software documentat ion is made

available via the Web. Sof tw are documentat ion can be

immediately updated after f inding an error and users

do not have to wait for the next version of the soft

w are for correct ions. All the information is distribut

ed all over the world among many sites/ servers. So

user can feel that he/ she is accessing the information

from one site ( that is not t rue technically ) . Taking

advantage of distributed system, GIS data and analy

sis tools can be resided in different machines on the

Internet/ Intranet. These GIS data and analysis tools

( individual components or modules) would deliver to

the user machine ( client ) on request to server. There

are many other advantages of Web GIS including the

follow ing.

! Greater reach. No matter w here the Web

GIS server is located, user can reach it .

! Wider access. It is easy to simultaneously ac

cess the most up to date data f rom many dif ferent

Web GIS servers located all around the w orld.

! Simple usage. User friendly Web browser

enable users to access Web GIS servers all around the

w orld.

! Platform independent . No matter w hat ma

chine you use, as long as you have a Web browser and

access to Internet, you can access and manipulate the

geog raphical informat ion from a Web GIS server.

! Users can interact ively analyze coverage.

! Maps can be dist ributed in a manner that de

pends on cost .

! User can custom build his/ her own maps.

! Under lying databases ( RDBMS, OODBMS)

can be queried through a map interface.

! Informat ion once distributed by hand can

now be dist ributed to other employees or the public at

large.

As the data is updated or as new features are

added, your Web site continually shows your latest

informat ion/ capabilit ies ( Web as a dynamic) .

In order to discuss implementation issues of Web

GIS, it is necessary to review some background of the

WWW∀ s funct ionality. So the nex t sect ion is about

Web basics and development of Web GIS. T hen Web

GIS is divided into three categories and their imple

mentat ions are explored separately. F inally, the fu

ture development direction for Web GIS is discussed.

2 WWW BASICS

WWW stands for World Wide Web ( also com

monly called as Web) . WWW, started by T . Bern

ers Lee at CERN ( the European Laboratory for Part i

cle Physics) in 1989, is a distributed hypermedia in

formation system built on the Internet ( COMER,

1997) . WWW has a numerous netw ork connected in

formation servers, normally called as Web servers,

w hich have a huge amount of Web documents linked
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in a large hypermedia structure. Web documents, w rit

ten in HTML ( HyperText Markup Language) , can con

tain many types of information such as text, graphics,

image, sound, and so on. In addition to local links, Web

documents can also have external links given in the form

of a URL ( Uniform Resource Locator) .

Web users can brow se the Web documents locat

ed at a Web server via a Web brow ser. At the t ime of

this w rit ing the popular brow sers are those available

at lit tle or no cost such as Mosaic from the Nat ional

Center for Supercomput ing Applications, HotJava

from Sun M icrosystems Corporation, Netscape Navi

g ator from Netscape Communicat ions Corporat ion,

and Internet Explorer from M icrosof t Corporat ion

T he reason that different Web brow sers and Web

servers can communicate w ith each other without any

problem is that they speak the same language HT TP

(HyperText T ransfer Protocol) .

In addit ion to provide static documents, Web

servers provide dynam ic documents as w ell. There are

many w ays to build dynamic documents, among

which CGI ( Common Gatew ay Interface) is the most

popular one. The CGI standard specifies how a Web

server interacts w ith an application program that gen

erates dynam ic documents. The applicat ion prog ram

is called as CGI programs, w hich can be w rit ten in

Perl, C, C+ + and so on.

3 IM PLEMENTATION ISSUES OF WEB GIS

In order to analyze the implementat ion issues of

Web GIS, it w ould be benef icial to separate Web GIS

into three broad categories according to the t ime at

w hich the geog raphic documents are generated

( COMER, 1997) :

! Stat ic Web GIS. A geographical document

from a stat ic Web GIS is stored as a f ile and its con

tents is determ ined ( and fixed) by its author w hen it

is created. As a result, each request for a static map

document results in exact ly the same response.

! Dynamic Web GIS. A geog raphical docu

ment f rom a dynamic Web GIS is not stored as a file,

but created by a dynamic Web GIS whenever a

browser requests the document. Because a f resh geo

graphical document is created for each request , the

response of a dynamic Web GIS varies from one re

quest to another.

! Active Web GIS. A geographical document

f rom an act ive Web GIS is not fully specified by the

server, but a computer prog ram that can run on the

browser∀ s local machine, can interact w ith the user

and change the display continuously, and can use the

geog raphical data at the server. When a brow ser re

quests an ( active) map document from an act ive Web

GIS server, the server returns a copy of the program

and then the browser runs it locally. Thus w ith an

act ive Web GIS, w e can direct ly input , output , up

date, query, and analyze the geog raphical data at the

server.

In the next three sect ions, the implementat ion

issues for the above three types of Web GIS shall be

discussed in detail.

4 STATIC WEB GIS

As WWW is a distributed hypermedia informa

t ion system, w e can simply link geographical map

documents together. The author of a static map docu

ment determ ines the contents at the time the map

document is w rit ten. Because the contents do not

change, each request for a static map document re

sults in exact ly the same response. As a result , we

have a static Web GIS ( Fig. 1) . St rict ly speaking,

this should not be called as GIS at all for it lacks the

ability to analy ze geographical data. In fact, numer

ous Web sites supports this type of Web GIS. For ex

ample, many Web sites prov ide maps for their loca

t ions.

The main advantages of a stat ic Web GIS are

listed below :

! Simplicity. It can be relat ively simply creat

ed by someone who does not know how to w rite com

puter prog ram.

! Reliability. As long as the links have been

created and verif ied thoroughly, it remains valid.

! Performance. Since a brow ser can usually
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Fig . 1 Static Web GIS

place a copy of a static map document in a cache on a

local hard disk, it can display the map rapidly.

T he chief disadvantage of a stat ic Web GIS is in

f lexibility. Whenever information changes, man has

to edit a file. T his is a t ime consuming process. Fur

thermore, it is diff icult to provide information dy

namically to it s users.

5 DYNAM IC WEB GIS

T he stat ic Web GIS is f ine for the most basic g e

ographical informat ion distribut ion, but there are

many reasons that you w ould w ant to extend the

funct ionality. For example, the user may w ant to

query the at tribute information associated w ith a geo

g raphical feature. The simple and clumsy solution is

to link every geographical feature w ith its at tribute

document ; w hen a user chooses a selectable feature;

it s associated document is displayed. A better solution

w ould be to run an applicat ion program at the server

to query the spat ial databases in order to generate the

answ er dynamically. T his type of Web GIS is called

as dynamic Web GIS ( Fig. 2) .

T he dynam ic Web GIS can be implemented via

F ig. 2 Dynamic Web GIS

using commercial or homemade GIS tools.

Fig. 3 show s the ESRI Implementat ion using

Arcv iew Internet Map Server or MapObjects Internet

M ap Server.

Fig. 4 shows the MapInfo implementat ion using

its M apInfo ProServer products. Current ly there are

many implementat ions of dynam ic Web GIS. Here

are a few examples:

! Xerox PARC Map Server ( PUTZ, 1994) . It

w as created in June 1993 by Steve Putz, at Xerox

Corporation∀ s Palo Alto Research Center, as an ex

periment in providing interact ive informat ion ret rieval

via the World Wide Web. The M ap View er is imple

mented as a Perl script that accepts requests for map

renderings and returns an HTML document including

an inlined GIF image of the request map. The map

images are generated on the fly by the mapwriter pro

gram , which is a stand alone UNIX command, w hich

produces raster map images f rom tw o publicly avail

able vector map databases. Opt ions controlling the

map rendering s are encoded into the W3 URL strings

and passed as command line arguments to the map

w riter prog ram.

! REGIS GRASSLinks 3. 0 ( public access

GIS) . GrassL inks w as developed by Dr. Suan Huse

at the Research Program in Environmental Planning

and GIS, REGIS, at the University of California,

Berkeley. It is a World Wide Web interface to a GIS,

offering public access to mapped informat ion and pro

viding GIS display and analysis tools. It ut ilizes pub

lic domain sof tw are, GRASS, from the US Army

Corps of Engineers. There are many dynamic Web

GIS which are implemented via GRASS and

GRASSLinks.

! Arc/ Info At las Applicat ion. This applicat ion

has been developed as part of the w ork undertaken to

make spat ial data available over the WWW. It uses

an AML program to format the results of the program

as a bitmapped image and embed that image in an

HTML document .

The main advantage of a dynamic Web GIS lies

its ability to generate geographical map documents

dynam ically . However, it does have its draw backs:
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F ig. 3 Dynamic Web GIS using ESRI∀ s Internet Map Server

Fig . 4 Dynamic Web GIS using Mapinfo products

! Higher hardw are costs. A dynamic Web GIS

requires more powerful Web servers compared w ith a

static Web GIS. If many users are browsing simulta

neously, the server should have large memory and

comput ing power in order to run CGI prog rams.

! Higher sof tw are costs. It is expensive to

w rite and verify CGI programs.

! Degraded performance. Because of the ext ra

time required to run CGI programs, it is relatively

slow er than a static Web GIS.

6 ACT IVE WEB GIS

T he active Web GIS uses active geographical

map documents rather than dynam ic geographical

map documents. T he act ive documents runs at the

client machine and can be interact ively and cont inu

ously manipulated by the user. Thus the user can not

only query geog raphical data but also analysis and up

date g eographical data.

T here are many approaches to create act ive docu

ments such as Java, JavaScript , VBScript and so on.

It seems to the author that Java is the main stream

technology for developing act ive documents.

Java is both a language and a plat form environ

ment. As a language, Java can be characterized as

platform independent , netw orked, object oriented,

general purpose, and mult ithreaded. It also has a rich

set of development packages such as java. aw t ( for

graphical user interface) . As a platform environment,

Java technology defines a machine independent virtual

machine in w hich Java programs can execute.

Current ly, there are quite a few Java based Web

GIS available.

! DDViewer 3. 0 ( SOV IK, 1997) . It is a Ja

va based interact ive mapping application. Accessible

through the WWW, DDV iew er creates a client server

link betw een the user∀ s desktop and a demog raphic

data server located at NASA ∀ s SEDAC ( Socioeco

nomic Data and Application Center) . After the data is

loaded from the server, the user may perform various

tasks such as zoom in, zoom out, pan, recolor,

query, and so on.

! Act iveMaps. It is developed by Internetgis.

com. ActiveM aps 2. 0, released in M arch, 1998, is

w rit ten in Java, plat form independent , can be em

bedded in HTML documents. Af ter Act iveMaps

downloads f rom the server the vector data in the in

dust ry standard Shapef ile format published by ES

RI, the user can use Act iveM aps interactively.
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Although it is expensive to create act ive geo

g raphical documents, An act ive Web GIS has many

advantages compared w ith a dynamic Web GIS:

T he active map document is a computer prog ram

w ritten in Java and is plat form independent w hile the

dynamic map document is generated by a CGI pro

g ram which can be w rit ten in Perl, C, C+ + , VB

and is platform dependent.

! An act ive Web GIS allows a user to display

and analyze geographical data more interact ively and

cont inuously than a dynamic Web GIS.

! An act ive Web GIS has lower requirement on

the server computer than a dynamic Web GIS. An

act ive document runs on the user∀ s machine w hile a

dynamic Web GIS has to run CGI programs and gen

erate all the data at the server∀ s machine.

! An act ive map document can use both raster

and vector data w hile the response from a dynamic

Web GIS is usually raster data. T hus an act ive Web

GIS has less burden on netw ork t raff ic than an dy

namic Web GIS.

In general, an act ive Web GIS is superior to a

dynamic Web GIS.

7 DISCUSSION

In this paper, three types of Web GIS have been

discussed and compared. T he current situation is that

most of them belong to static Web GIS or dynamic

Web GIS. Due to the advantages of active Web GIS,

it can be predicted that there w ill be many active Web

GIS implementat ions in the near future.
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